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Apple Computer began as a two-man

oartnership in a garage.lt grerv npidly

rnd. by 1985. became a laqge publicly

iraded corporation with 60 million

shares of stock and a toal market

value in excess of $l billion.At that

rrme. the firml mone visible

c ofo u nder. 3Gyear-old Steven

Jobs. owned 7 million sharcs of

Apple stock rvonh about

t 120 mil l ion.

Despitc his sake in the comPetry

and his role in its bunding and success.

Jobs was brced to relinquish openting

responsibilities in 1985 when Apples

financial perforrnance turned sour. and

he subsequendy resigned altogether.

Of coure.you cant keep a good

entrepreneur down. Jobs formed Pixar

Anirnation Studios. the company that is

responsible for the animation in the

hit movies /Uonstcn.|rrc., and Fiding

Nemo, rmont others. Pixar went

public in l995.and.following an

enthusiastic reception by the stock

markecfobsl S0 percent sake was

valued at about $ | . I billion. Finally. iust
to show that what Bo€s around comes

around. in 1997. Apple's future was still

in doubt" and the comPany. struggling

for relevance in a "Wintel" wodd.

decided to go the sequel route

when it hired a new inerim chief

executive ofticer (CEO): Steven Jobs!
How successfulwas he at his new

(old) iobl In January 2000.APPlei

board of directon gnnted fobs
stock oPtions r'vonh $200 million

and thretY in $90 million for the

purchase and cere of a GulfsreamV

iec Boand member EdgarWoolard

soted."This 8uy has saved the

company." In 20O{. following the

introduction of products such as the

h6hly acclaimed Apple iPod. 8us,rcss

$rtek named fobs as a manager of

the year.

Undersanding fobsi iourney from

gange-based enmepneneur 30

corporate execudve to ex-emplqree

and. finally. to CEO akcs us into issues

involving the corporate form of

oqganiation. corpofirte goals. and

corponte control. all of which rc

discuss in this chapter.

To begin our study ol ' r r r rx lcrn cor lx)r : r lc  l i t t :utcc ul t t l  l i t t : t : lc i l t l  t t t : t l t : tgcl l lc l l l .  r rc l tcct l
,  . , . l . l rcss t \ \o ((nt f  l l  isstrcr .  l j i r . . t .  r r l t t r t  is  c()r ' lx)nt lc l i t t i t t tcc: t l l t l  r r l t : t t  is  t l tc  ro lc ol ' t l tc  l i -

. . : : ;r :r l  l t i l l i tgcr ir t  t l tc c6rlxrr:r l iort ' . '  Sccortt l .  rr  lur l  is t l tc .go:t l  ol '  l i r t :r t tci :r l  l l l : l l l : l . rcl l lcr l t ' . t ' l i r

. . . . . .n1, !*  t l tc  l i t t lnci l l  ru:rr tagcntcnt cr l r i ronrt tcnl .  \ \c cot t r i t lcr  lhc corPot ' i l lc  l ( ) r l l l  ( ) l ' ( ) l 'g i l -

:z.r t ip l l : r r t t l  r l isctrss rr)1lc cort l l ic ts lh i t l  c iu l : t r i .c  r r i th i r r  t l rc c()rP()r . l l ior t .  \ \ i ' : t lso l l tL,c: t

' . :  re I  l txrk : r t  l i t t :utc i : t l  t t t : t rkct .  i l t  t l tc  t ' r t i tc t l  St i l tc \ .
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CORPORATE FINANCE
I . I AND THE FINANCIAL MANAGER

ln this section. we discuss where the financial manager fits in the corporalion. We stan by
delining corporate finance and the linancial manager's job.

What ls Corporatc Finance?
lmagine that you werc to stan your own business. No matter what type you started, you
would have to answer the following three qrcstions in some form or another:

l. What long-term investments should you take on? That is, what lines of business will
you be in and whal .sort.s of building.s, machinery, and equipment will you need?

2. Where will you get the long-term financing to pay for your investment? Will you bring
in other owners or will you borrow the money?

3. How will you mansge your everyday linancial activities such as collecting from
customers and paying suppliers?

These ane not the only questions by any means, but they ar€ among the most imporrant.
Corporate finance, broadly speaking. is thc study of ways to answer thesc three questions.
Accordingly, we'll be looking at each of them in the chaprers alread.

The Financid ManagGr
ior crrrrnt
hll hdtt!

A striking feature of larye corporations is that the ownes (the stockholdens) are usually not
directly involved in making business decisions. particularly on a day-to-day basis. Insread,
the corporation employs managers to represient the ownetr' interests and make decisions
on their behalf. ln a large corporation, the financial manager would be in charge of an-
swering the three questions we raised in the preceding section.

The financial management function is usually associated with a top officer of the firm,
such as a vice president of finance or some other chief financial ollicer (CFO). Figure l. I
is a simplified organizational chart that highlights the finance activity in a large lirm. As
shown, the vice president of finance coordinate.s the activities of the trea.surer and the con-
troller. The controller's olfice handles cost and linancial accounting, tax payments, and
managetnent information systems. The heasuner's olfice is responsible for managing the
firm's cash and credit, its financial planning, and it.s capital expenditures. These tte&sury
activities are all rclated to the three general questions raised eadier, and the chaptem alread
deal primarily with thesc issue.s. Our study thus bears mostly on activities usually associ-
ated with the treasurcr's office.

CFtDr, re rrr.cfoconr.

Financid Managcrncnt Decisions
As the preceding discussion suggests, the financial manager musl be concerned with three
basic types of questions. We consider the.se in greater derail nexl.

Capital Budgcting The fimt question concerns the firm's long-rerm inve$menr.s.
The process of planning and managing a firm's long-term investments is called cepltel
bttdgstlng. In capital budgeting. the financial manager tries to idenrify invesrmenr
opportunities that ar€ worth more to the firm than they cost to acquire. Loosely speaking.
this means that the value of the cash ffow generated by an a.sset exceeds the cost of rhat
8SSet.

For lob
d..Grlpdoof

h frnno ud othr
enlr, vbft
wur.cJr.rr.lhbudn lr.
GO||t.

crpitel hd3rtiq
Thc proccrs of planning
ald managing a lirm's
long-term invesrnenl.s.
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mixrure of debr and equiry is best? The mixtur€ choscn will affect both the risk and the
value of the firm. Second, what are the least expensive sounces of funds for the firm?

lf we picturc the firm as a pie, then the firm's capital strudure determines how that pie

is sliced-in other words, what percentage of the firm's cash flow goes to creditom and
whar percenrage goes ro shareholders. Firms have a great deal of flexibility in choosing a

financiat structurc. The question of whether one structure is better than any other for a par'

ticular firm is the heart of thc capital structur€ issue.
In addition ro deciding on rhe financing mix, the financial manager has to decide exactly

how and where ro raise the money. The expenses associated with raising long'term financ'

ing can be considerable, rc differenr possibilities must be carefully evaluated. Alrc. corpo'

rations bonow money from a variety of lenders in a number of differenl, and sometimes

exoric. ways. Choosing among lendes and among loan lypes is another job handled by the

financial manager.

wo4rin3 crpitrl Working Capitd Managornont The third question concerns wortlng capltal
A firm's short-tcrm ssscls management. The rcrm working capital refers to a firm's short-term asscl.s. such as inven-
and liabilides' rory and irs shon-rerm liabilities, such as money owed to suppliem. Managing the lirm's

working capiral is a day-to-day activity that ensults that the firm has sulficient r€sources to

conrinue irs operations and avoid costly intemrptions. This involves a number of activities

related to the lirm's receipt and disbursement of cash.
Some quesrions about working capital that must be answered are the following: ( | ) Hotr'

much cash and invenrory should we keep on hand? (2) Should we scll on credit? If rc' what

rerrns will we offer. and to whom will we extend them? (3) How will we obmin any needed

short-term financing? Will we purcha.se on credit or will we borrow in the short term and
pay cash? lf we borrow in the short lerm, how and where should we do it? These are ju* a

small sample of the issues that arise in managing a firm's working capital.

Conclurion The three arcas of corporate financial management we have described-

capital budgeting, capiral struclune, and working capital management-ar€ very broad cat'

egories. Each includes a rich variety of topics, and we have indicated only a few of the

queslion.s that arisc in the different ar€as. The chapters alread conmin gr€ater detail.

Concr* Qurtiom
f .le lrVhat ls drc ceptaf bu{rOry dccbfottl

l.lb l/Vhat do you c.ll dtG 3pcclftc ntrurru of lolu:arm dcbG.nd qulry dnt a finn

drooccs o rsol

l.lc lno ufiat eegOry of ftmnchl m.m3cmcm doc Grsh rnm33mont hlll

FORMS OF BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
l-arye lirms in rhe Unired Sutes. such as Ford and Microrcft. are almost all oryanized as

corponarions. We examine the three different legal forms of business organization-sole

proprietorship. partnership, and corporation-to see why this is.rc. Each of the three forms

iras distincr advurrages and disadvanrages in terms of the life of the business, the ability of

rhe business to raisecash, and uxes. A key observation is that, as a lirm gnows' the advan-

tages of the corporate form may come to outweigh the disradvantages.

1.2



Sole Proprietorship
Asole proprietorship is a business owned by one person. This is the simplest type of busi-
ness to start and is the least regulated form of organrzation. Depending on where you live,
you might be able to start up a proprietorship by doing little more than getting a business
license and opening your doors. For this reason, there are more proprietorships than any
other type of business, and many businesses that later become large corporations start out
as small proprietorships.

The owner of a sole proprietorship keeps all the profits. That's the good news. The ba-d
news is that the owner has unlimited liability for business debts. This means that creditors
can look beyond business assets to the proprietor's personal assets for payment. Similarly,
there is no distinction between personal and business income, so all business income is
taxed as personal income.

The life of a sole proprietorship is limited to the owner's life span, and, it is important
to note, the amount of equity that can be raised is limited to the amount of the proprietor's
personal wealth. This limitation often means that the business is unable to exploit new op-
portunities because of insufficient capital. Ownership of a sole proprietorship may be diffi-
cult to transfer because this transfer requires the sale of the entire business to a new owner.

Partnership
A partnership is similar to a proprietorship, except that there are two or more owners
(partners). In a general partnership, all the partners share in gains or losses, and all have
unlimited liability for all partnership debts, not just some particular share. The way part-
nership gains (and losses) are divided is described in the partnership agreemenr. This
agreement can be an informal oral agreement, such as "let's start a lawn mowing business,"
or a lengthy, formal written document

In a limited partnership, one or more general partners will run the business and have
unlimited liability, but there will be one or more limited pafiners who will not actively par-
ticipate in the business. A limited partner's liability for business debts is limited to the
amount that partner contributes to the partnership. This form of organization is common in
real estate ventures, for example.

The advantages and disadvantages of a partnership are basically the same as those of a
proprietorship. Partnerships based on a relatively informal agreement are easy and inex-
pensive to form. General partners have unlimited liability for partnership debts, and the
partnership terminates when a general partner wishes to sell out or dies. All income is taxed
as personal income to the partners, and the amount of equity that can be raised is limited to
the partners'combined wealth. Ownership of a general partnership is not easily transferred,
because a transfer requires that a new partnership be formed. A limited partner's interest
can be sold without dissolving the partnership, but finding a buyer may be difficult.

Because a partner in a general partnership can be held responsible for all partnership
debts, having a written agreement is very important. Failure to spell out the rights and du-
ties of the partners frequently leads to misunderstandings later on. Also, if you are a limited
partner, you must not become deeply involved in business decisions unless you are willing
to assume the obligations of a general partner. The reason is that if things go badly, you
may be deemed to be a general partner even though you say you are a limited partner.

Based on our discussion, the primary disadvantages of sole proprietorships and partner-
ships as forms of business organization are (1) unlimited liability for business debts on the
part of the owners, (2) limited life of the business, and (3) difficulty of transferring owner-
ship. These three disadvantages add up to a single, central problem: the ability of such busi-
nesses to grow can be seriously limited by an inability to raise cash for investment.

CHAPTER I lntroduction to Corporate Finance

sole proprietorship
A business owned by a
sinsle individual.

For more
information on

forms of business
organization, see the

"Small Business" section
at www.nolo.com.

partnership
A business formed by two
or more individuals or
entities.
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ceo'luo.r
A busilrcss cr€atcd as s
distinct legal ofiry
compscd of onc (r nxlrc
individuals or enlitics.

Coryoration
The otaorrdotr is the most important form (in terms of size) of busine.rs oryanization in
the United Smtes. A corporation is a legal "perron" separate and distinct from its owners,
and it has many of the rights, duties. and privileges of an actual pers'on. Corporarions can
borrow money and own propeny, can sue and be sued, and can enler into contracts. A cor-
Poration can even be a general partner or a limited partner in a partnership. and a corpora-
tion can own stock in another corporation.

No surprisingly, starting a corporalion is somewhat mor€ complicated than shning the
other forms of business oryanization. Forming a corporation involves preparing anicles of
incorporation (or a chaner) and a set of bylaws. The articles of incorporation must contain
a number of things. including the corporalion's narne. its intended life (which can be for-
ever), its business purpose, and the number of shares that can be issued. This information
must normally be supplied lo the state in which the firm will be incorporared. For mosr
legal purposes, the corporafion is a "rEsident" of lhal stale.

The bylaws ar€ rules de.scribing how the corporation regulates its own existence. For
example, the bylaws describe how directors arc electod. These bylaws may be a very simple
stalemcnt of a few rules and procedunes, or they may be quite extensive for a large corpo-
ration. The bylaws may be amended or extended from time to time by the srockholders.

ln a large corporation, the stockholders and the managers ar€ usually separate groups.
The stockholders elect the board of directors, who then select the managens. Management
is charged with running the corporation's affairs in the stockholdes'intercss. In principle.
stockholders control the corporation becausc they elect the directors.

As a re.sult of the separation of ownership and management, the corporate form has sev-
eral advanhge.s. Ownership (represented by shares of stock) can be readily transfened. and
the life of the corporation is therefore nol limired. The corporation bonows money in it.s
own name. As a resuh, the stockholders in a corporation have limited liability for corporate
debts. The most they can lose is whar rhey have invesred.

The reladve e&se of transfening ownership, the limited liabiliry for business debts, and
the unlimited life of the business are the rcasons why the corporate form is superior when
it comes to raising cash. lf a corporation needs new aluity, for example, it can sell new
shares of stock and attract new investors. Apple Computer, which we discusscd to open the
chaptea is a case in point. Apple was a pioneer in the personal computer business. As de-
mand for its products exploded. Apple had to convert to the corporate form of oryanization
to raisc the capital needed to fund growth and new product development. The number of
owners can be huge: laryer corporations have many thousands or even millions of stock-
holders. For example, in 2004. General Elecric Corporation (better known as GE) had
about 4 million stockholders and about l0 billion shares outstanding. In such ca.se.s, own-
ership can change continuously without affecting the continuity of rhe busine.rs.

The corporate form has a significant disadvantage. Bocause a corporation is a legal per-
rcn, il mu$ pay hxes. Moreover, money paid out to stockholders in the form of dividends
is taxed again cs income to thosie stockholders. This is double taxation, meaning that cor-
Porale profits are mxed twice: at the corporate level when ttrey are earned and again al the
personal level when they are paid our.l

Today, all 50 state.s have enacted laws allowing for the creation of a rclativety new form
of business oryanization. lhe limited liabiliry company (LLC). The goal of rhis enriry is ro
oPerate and be taxed like a partnership but retain limited liabiliry for owlrcn, so an Ll-C is
essentially a hybrid of partrcrship and corporation. Althorgh states have differing definirions

lAn S crrpontion is r spocial type of small corporarion that is esrcntidly r,rral lile a ponncnhip and thur
avoids double taration. In 2flX. thc muimum number of slrarchl&rs in an S crrporarion was ?5.
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lirr LLCs. lhe morc imgxtant scorckeeper is the Internal Revenue Servicre (lRS). The IRS
s'ill consider an LLC a corporation. thercby subjecting it to double laxation. unless it mcrets
ccrtain spec'ilic critcria. In essence. an LLC cannot be trxr corF)ralionlike. rr it will bc trcated
ils onc by thc lRS. LLCs havc trec'onrc comm()n. Frrrcxamplc. Goldman. Sachs and Co.. one
trl'Wall Street's last rcmaining partncnhips. dec'iderl to convcrt fnrm a private pannenihip to
.rn LLC (ir larer "wenl public." trcrming a publicly held corgrralion). hryc accounling
tinns and law firms by the lic'ons have convcrted to LLCs.

As thc discussion in this liection illustratcs. the need of larye businesses for outside in-
vestoni and creditoni is such that thc corg,rrate frrrm will generally bc thc best lor such
tirms. We frrus on corF)rations in the chapteni ahead because of the imgrtance of the cor-

F)rate form in the U.S. economy and world economies. Also. a few imgxtant financial
management issues. such as dividend policy. arc unique to corFlralions. However. busi-
ness€s of all types and sizes need financial management. so the majority of the subjects we
disc'uss bear on any form of business.

A Corporation by Another NamG . . .
The corporate form of oryanization has many variations anrund the world. The exact laws
and regulations differ fnrm country lo country. of course. but the essrential featurcs of pub-
fic ownemhip and limited liability remain. Thesre firms are often called joirtt sttx'k.'onrlx,-
nies, puhli<' limitetl <tnnpunies, or limited liuhilitt utmpcrnies. depending on the specilic
natune of the firm and the country of origin.

Table l. I gives lhe names of a few well-known international corglralions. their country
of origin. and a translation of the abbrcviation thal lollows the company name.

Concopt Quodionr
l.2r Wtrat arc thc drrcc brms of busincss organizadonl

l.2b VWrat arc drc pritnary advantagcs and disadvanatcs of rclc proprictorships and
parocnhips!

l.2c What is drc dlfielrncc bctwtcn a gureral and a limitcd parmcnhipl

l.2d Why is drc corporatt brm superior whcn it comcs to nising cashl

Intcrnational Corporationr

Aoutld OdCn

fyD. ol CorprU

Cocpry hOdilrlfryfo lffibd

llil h.rd h lt
to lonn u

Bryedlcfie
tlotecnwqfe
Fnuu AG
Ilornler GmBH

RolbRoyoc PLC
Sh€ll UK Ltd.
Unllever Ntl
Flet SFA
ftohroAB
Peugoot SA

Aerneny

Crernan}

Unlted K'ngdom
Unlted Klngdorn
Nethedandg
ftaly
Suteden
Frarce

ItOengecetbchatt

Gerllrhaft mlt
Berchrrnkte Haltung
tuUlc llmlted comperly
Umlted
ilaambze ttnnootrAup
Soclota pnrAzlonl

*UeOolae
Socl6t6 Attony,me

Conomon

Umlted llablllty
coflrpsny
fuUlc llmlted ootnpatty
Coporatort
Jolnt stod( oompany
Jolnt ctock company
Jolnt stod( company
Jolnt ctock oomgatly
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THE GOAL OF
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Assuming that we restrict ourselves to for-profit businesscs, the goal of financial manage-
ment is to make money or add value for the owne$. This goal is a little vague, of coume,
so we examine some different ways of formulating it in order to conre up with a more pre-
cisc definition. Such a definition is imponant because ir leads to an objecrive basis for mak-
ing and evaluating financial docisions.

Pogible Godr
lf we wele to consider possible financial goals, we might come up with some ideas like the
following:

Survive.
Avoid financial disrress and bankrupcy.
Beat the compedrion.
Maximize sales or market share.
Minimizc costs.
Maximize profir.
Maintain steady earnings growrh.

These are only a few of the goals we could list. Furthernone, each of these possibilities pre-
sents problems as a goal for the financial manager.

For example, il's easy to increasc market share or unit srles: all we have to do is lower
our price.s or relax our credit tenns. Similarly, we can always cut co$t.s simply by doing
away with things such &s rcsearch and development. We can avoid bankruptcy by never
bonowing any morcy or never taking any risks, and so on. lt's not ctear that ury of these
actions are in the stockholdem'be.st interest.s.

hofit maximization would probably be the most commonly cited goal, bur even this is
not a very precise objective. Do we mean profit.s this year? lf so, then we should note that
aclions.such as defeningmaintenancr, fetting inventorie.s run down, and mking othershort-
run cosl'cutting measures will tend to increase profit.s noq but these acdvities aren't nec-
essarily desirable.

Ttrc goal of maximizingprofits may refer to some son of "tong-run" or "average" prof-
its, bul it's still unclear exactly what this means. First, do we mean rcmething liki.ac-
counting net ircome or earnings per share? As we wilt see in more detail in the rcxr chap
ter' these accounting numbers may have little to do with what is good or bad for the firm.
Second, what do we mean by rhe long run? As a famous economisr once rcmarked, in rhe
long run, we'ne all dead! More to the point, this goal doesn't tell us what the appropriate
trade-off is between curenl and future profit.s.

The goals we've listod here are all differenl, bul they do tend to fall into two ctanses. The
first of these relates to profitabiliry. The goals involving sales, market shar€, and cosl con-
tnol all rclale, at least potentially, to differenr ways of earning or increasing prolirs. The
goals in the second group, involving bankruprcy avoidance. stability, and safety,, relate in
some way lo controlling risk. Unfortunately, the.sc two types of goals at€ somewhat con-
tradictory. The pursuit of profit normally involves some element of risk, so it isn't really
possible to marimize both safety and profit. What we need, lherefore, is a goal that en-
compasses bolr factons.

1.3
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Thc God of Financid ManagcmGnt
The financial manager in a corporation makes decisions for the stockholders of the firm.
.Given this, instead of listing possible goals for the financial manager, we reatly need to
answera morc fundamental question: From the stockholdcrs'point of view. what is a good
fi nancial management decision?

lf we assume that stockholdens buy stock because thcy seek to gain financially, then the
answer is obvious: Good decisions incrcase the value of the stock. and poor decisions
decrease the value of the stock.

Given our observations, it follows that the financial manager acts in the shareholders'
best interests by making docisions that incrcasc the value of the stock. The appropriate goal
for the financial manager can rhus be srared quire easily:

The goal of maximizing the value of the stock avoids the problems associaled wirh the
different goals we listed earlier. There is no ambiguity in the criterion, and there is no short-
run vensus long-run issue. We explicitly rrean thal our goal is to maximizc the curnent stock
value.

lf this goal seems a linle strong or onedimensional to you, keep in mind rhat the stock-
holders in a firm are residualowlrcrs. By this we mean that rhey are only entiilcd to what is
left after employees, suppliers, and creditors (and anyone else with a legitimare claim) are
paid their due. If any of these groups go unpaid, the stockholders get nothing. So, if thc
stockholdem ane winning in the sensc that the leftover, residual porrion is growing, it must
be true that everyolrc elsc is winning also.

Becausc the goal of financial management is to maximizc the value of the stock, we
noed to learn how to identify those inveslments and financing arangements rhat favonably
impact the value of the stock. This is precisely what we will be studying. In facr, we could
have defined corporate finance as the study of the relationship between business docisions
and the value of the stock in the business.

AMorcGcncrdGod
Given our goal as stated in the preceding section (maximizc the value of rhc stock), an ob
vious question comes up: What is the appropriate goal when the firm has no tradcd srock?
Corporations are cenainly not the only type of business; urd the stock in many corpora.
tions rarely changes hands, so il's difficult to s8y what the value per share is at any given
time.

As long as we are dealing with for-profit businesses, only a slighr modification is
needed. The total value of the stock in a corporation is simply equal to the value of the own-
ens'equity. Therefore, a mone general way of stating our goal is as follows: maximizc rtrc
market value of the existing owners'equity.

With this in mind, il doesn't malter whether the business is a prcprietorship, a partner-
ship, or a corporation. Foreach of thesc, good finarrcial decisions increase the market value
of the ownets' equity and poor financial docisions decrease it. ln fact, although we choose
to focus on cotporations in the chapters ahead, the principles we develop apply to all forms
of business.Many of them even apply ro rhe no-for-profit soctor.

Finally. our goal does not imply that the financial msnager should take illegal or unerh-
ical actions in the hope of ircreasing the value of the equity in the firm. Whar we mean is
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rglncy probl.|tr
The possibilily of conflicr
of interest betwoen the
stockholdcrs and
managemcnt of a firm.

that the financial manager be.st serves the owneni of the business by idenrifying goods
and services that add value to the firm because they are desired and valued in the free
marketplace.

We've seen that the financial manager acls in the best interests of the stockholders by rak-
ing actions that increase the value of the stock. However, we've also seen that in larye cor-
porations ownership can be spread over a huge number of stockholders. This dispersion of
ownership arguably means that management effectively controls rhe firm. In this casc, will
management necessrarily act in the best interests of the stockholders? hrt another wa).
might nol management pursue it.s own goals al the stockholders'expensc? tn the following
pages. we briefly consider some of the aryuments relating to this queslion.

Agency Rclationships
The relationship between stockholders and management is called an agency rclationship.
Such a relationship exists whenever someone (the principal) hires anorher (the agenr) ro
repr€scnt hisrter interests. For example, you might hire someone (an agent) to scll a car
that you own while you are away at school. ln all such relationships, rhere is a possibilitl'
of conflict of interest between the principal and the agenr. Such a conflicr is calted an
escnqy probhm.

Suppose that you hire someone lo sell your car and that you agree lo pay that person a
flat fee when he/she sells the car. The agent's incentive in this case is to make lhe sale, nor
necessarily lo get you the best price. lf you offer a commission of, say. l0 percent of rhe
sales price instead of a flat fee, then this problem might nor exist. This example illustrares
that the way in which an agent is compensated is one factor that affects agency problems.

ManagcmGnt Gods
To see how management and stockholder interests mighr differ, imagine rhar rhe firm is
considering a new investment. The new investment is expocted to favorably impao rhe
share value, but it is also a relatively risky ventune. The owners of the firm will wish to ralie
the investment (because the stock value will rise), but management may not because therc
is the possibility that things will turn out badly and managemenl jobs will be losr. If man-
agemcnt does not take the investnrcnt, then the stockholders may lose a valuable opponu-
nity. This is one example of an agency cost.

More gercrally, the term agency cost.s refers to the costs of the conflict of interesr be-
tween sockholders and management. These costs can be indirect or direct. An indirecr
agerrcy cost is a lost opponunity. such as rhe one we have just described.

Cono.et Qurdionr
lJr lA/hat b dr. Sal of frnnchl murymntl
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Clitrord \M. Smith Jn on Market
Incentives for Ethical Behavior

detection, thereby reducing any incen-
tive to misstate the firm's financial
condit ion.

Second, the higher the sanctions
imposed if cheating is detected, the
less likely an individual is to cheat.
Hence, a business transaction that is
expected to be repeated between the
same parties faces a lower probability
of cheating because the lost profits
from the forgone stream of future
sales provide powerful incentives for
contract compliance. However, if con-
tinued corporate existence is more
uncertain, so are the expected costs of
forgone future sales.Therefore firms in
financial difficulty are more likely to
cheat than financially healthy firms.
Firms thus have incentives to adopt
financial policies that help credibly
bond against cheating. For example, if
product quality is difficult ro assess
prior to purchase, customers doubt a
firm's claims about product quality.
Where quality is more uncertain,
customers are only willing to pay
lower prices. Such firms thus have
particularly strong ince,ntives to adopt
financial policies that imply a lower
probability of insolvency.

Third, the expected costs are
higher if information abour cheating is
rapidly and widely distributed to
potential futu re customers.Thus infor-
mation services like Consumer Reports,
which monitor and report on product
quality, help deter cheating. By lower-
ing the costs for potential customers
to monitor quality, such services raise
the expected costs of cheating.

Finally, the costs imposed on a firm
that is caught cheating depend on the
market's assessment of the ethical
breach. Some actions viewed as clear
transgressions by some might be
viewed as justifiable behavior by

others. Ethical standards also vary
across markets. For example, a pay-
ment that i f  disclosed in the United
States would be labeled a bribe might
be viewed as a standard business prac-
tice in a third-world market.The costs
imposed wil l  be higher the greater the
consensus that the behavior was
unethical.

Establ ishing and maintaining a repu-
tation for ethical behavior is a valuable
corporate asset in the business com-
munity.This analysis sugges$ that a
f irm concerned about the ethical con-
duct of its employees should pay care-
ful attention to potential conflicts
among the firmi management,
employees, customers, creditors, and
shareholders. Consider Sears. the
department store giant that was found
to be charging customers for auto
repairs of questionable necessity. In an
effort to make the company more
service oriented (in the way that com-
petitors like Nordstrom are), Sears
had initiated an across-the-board pol-
icy of commission sales. But what
works in clothing and housewares
does not always work the same way in
the auto repair shop. A customer for a
man's suit might know as much as the
salesperson about the product. But
many auto repair customers know lit-
t le about the inner workings of their
cars and thus are more likely to rely
on employee recommendations in
deciding on purchases. Sears's com-
pensation policy resulted in recom-
mendations of unnecessary repairs to
customers. Sears would not have had
to deal with its repair shop problems
and the consequent erosion of its rep-
utation had it anticipated that its com-
mission sales pol icy would encourage
auto shop employees to cheat its
customers.

)) Ethics is a topic that has been receiv-
ing increased interest in the business
community. Much of this discussion has
been led by phi losophers and has
focused on moral principles. Rather
than review these issues, I want to
discuss a complementary (but often
ignored) set of issues from an econo-
mist's viewpoint. Markets impose
potentially substantial costs on individ-
uals and institutions that engage in
unethical behavior.Th"r" *"rkua forces
thus provide important incentives that

, foster ethical behavior in the business
community.

At its core, economics is the study
of making choices. I thus want to
examine ethical behavior simply as one
choice facing an individual. Economic
analysis suggests thar in considering an
action, you identify its expected costs
and benefits. lf the estimated benefits
exceed the estimated costs, you take
the action; if not, you dont.To focus
this discussion,let!  consider the
following specific choice: Suppose you
have a contract to deliver a product of
a specified quality.Would you cheat by
reducing quality to lower costs in an
attempt to increase profits? Economics
implies that the higher the expected
costs of cheating, rhe more likely ethi-
cal actions will be chosen.This simple
principle has several implications.

First, the higher the probability
of detection, the less likely an individual
is to cheat.This implication helps us
understand numerous inst i tut ional
arrangements for monitoring in the
marketplace. For example, a company
agrees to have its financial statements
audited by an external public account-
ing fi rm.This periodic professional
monitoring increases the probability of

Economics. His research focuses on c0rp0rate financial policy and the structure of financial institutions.
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Direct agency cosls come in two forms. The first type is a corporare expenditure rhar
benefits management bul costs the stockholdens. Perhaps the purchase of a luxurious and
unneeded corporate jet would fall under this heading.The second type of direct agency cosr
is an expense that arises from the need to monitor nranagemenl aclions. Paying outside
auditors to asli€ss the accuracy of financial statement information could be one example.

It is rcmetimes argued that, left to themselves, managers would tend to maximize the
amount of resources over which they have control oG more generally, corporate power or
wealth. This goal could lead to an overcmphasis on corporate size or growth. For example.
c&ses in which managemenl is accused of overpaying to buy up another company just ro
increasc the size of the business or to demonstrate corporate power arc not uncommon.
Obviously, if overpaymenl does take place. such a purcha.se does no benefit rhe stock-
holders of the purchasing company.

Our discussion indicates that management may tend to overcmphasize oryanizational
survival lo protect job security. Alrc, management may dislike ourside interference. so
independence and corporale self-sufficiency may be important goals.

Do ManagGru Ast in thc Stockholdcnr'lntcrusts?
Whether managers will, in fact. acl in the best interests of stockholders depends on
two factors. First, how closely are m8nagement goals aligned with stockholder goals?
This question relates, at least in part, to the way manageni ane compensated. Second, can
management be replaced if they do not pursue stockholder goals? This issue relates
to control of the firm. As we will discuss, there ar€ a number of rcarcns to think thar.
even in the largesl firms. management has a significant incentive to ad in the interests of
stockholders.

Managorid Componration Management will frequently have a significanr eco-
nomic incentive to increase share value for two rr&sons. First, managerial compensation.
particularly at the top, is usually tied to linancial performance in general and oftentimes ro
share value in particular. For example, managers are frequently given the oprion ro buy
stock at a baryain price. The more the stock is worth, the more valuable is rhis option. ln
fact, options arc often used to motivale employees of all types, not just top management.
For example, in 2001. Intel announced that it was issuing new stock options to 80,(X)0 em-
ployees, thereby giving it.s workforce a significant stake in its stock price and bener align-
ing employee and shareholder interests. Many other corporalions, larye and small, have
adopted similar policies.

The sccond incentive managers have rclates to job prospecb. Better performers within
the firm will tend to get promoed. More generally, those managers who are successful in
pumuing stockholder goals will be in greater demand in the labor marker and thus com-
mand higher salaries.

In fact, managers who are successful in pursuing stockholder goals can teap enormous
rewards. For example, one of America's best paid executives in 2fi)3 was Michael Dell.
founder of Dell Computers: accordingto Forbes magazilrc. hc made abour $82 million. By
way of comparison. Dell made less rhan opratr winfrcy ($180 million) bur morc rhan
Shaquille O'Neal ($30.5 million) and way more rhan rhe Olsen rwins ($18 million). Over
the period 1999-20fl.3, Oracle CEO lrry Ellison was the highe.sr paid execurive, earning
about 5797 million. Michael Eisner. head of Disney, earned a not-so-Mickey-Mouse
$715 million for the same perid. lnformation on executive compensation. along with a ton
of other information. can be easily found on the Web for almost any public company. Our
nearby Wrrk the Web box shows you how ro get smned.
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The Web is a gr6at place to learn more about individual companies, and there are a slew of sites available to
help you. Try pointing your web bnrwser to finance.yahtxr.com. Once you get there, you should see some-
thing like this on the page:
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To knk up a company. you must know its "ticker symbol" (orjust ticker for short), which is a unique one-to-
four-letter identitier. You can click on the "Symbol Lrxrkup" link and type in the company's name to lind the
ticker. For example. we typed in *WZA." which is the ticker ftrr piz.za-maker Papa John's. Here is a portion
of what we got:
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There's a lot of information here and a krt of links tbr you to explore. so have at it. By the end of the term, we
hope it all makes sense to you!

Control of the Firm Contnrl of the lirm ultimately rests with strrckholders. They
elect the board of directors. who. in turn. hirc and fire management. The fact that stock-
holders control the corporation was made abundantly clear by Steven Jobs's experience at
Applc, which wc described to opcn the chapter. Even though he' was a lilunder of the crlr-
poration and was largely responsible lilr its most successtul products. there came a time
when shareholders. through their electcd directors. decided that Apple would be bcttcr ofl'
without him. so out hc went.

An imponant nrechanism by which unhappy strrckholders can act t<l replace existing
rnanagcnrcnt is called a pntrt .light. A proxy is the authority to vote someone else's stock.
A pnrxy fight devclops whcn a group solicits pnrxies in order to replace the existing board.
and thereby replace cxisting rrranagenrent. Frlr examplc. in early 2fi)2. the pnrposed
merger between Hewlett-Packard (HP) and Compaq triggcred one of the most widely fbl-
lowed. bitterly contested. and cxpensivc proxy fights in history. with an estimated price tag
ol'well over $1fi) million. Onc group of shareholders. which included Walter B. Hewlett
(a board member and heir to a colounder of HP), opposed the merger and launched a proxy
light tbr control of HP. Another 

-sroup. 
led by HP CEO Carly Fiorina supported the merger.
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rtakcholdcr
Someone other than a
stockholder or creditor
who potentially has a
claim on the cash flows of
the firm.

In a very close vote, Ms. Fiorina prevailed, the merger went through, and Mr. Hewlett
resigned from the board.

Another way that management can be replaced is by takeover. Those firms that are
poorly managed are morc attractive as acquisitions than well-managed firms because a
grcater profit potential exists. Thus, avoiding a takeover by another firm gives management
another incentive to act in the stockholders' interests. For example, in 2004 Comcast, the
cable television giant, announced a surprise bid to buy Disney at a time when Disney's
management was under close scrutiny for its performance. Not too surprisingly, Disney's
management strongly opposed being acquired, and Comcast ultimately decided to with-
draw, in part because of improvements in Disney's financial performance.

Conclucion The available theory and evidence are consistent with the view that
stockholders control the firm and that stockholder wealth maximization is the rclevant goal
of the corporation. Even so, there will undoubtedly be times when management goals are
pursued at the expense of the stockholders, at least temporarily.

Stakeholders
Our discussion thus far implies that management and stockholders are the only parties with
an interest in the firm's decisions. This is an oversimplification, of course. Employees,
customers, suppliers, and even the government all have a financial interest in the firm.

Taken together, these various groups are called stakeholders in the firm. In general, a
stakeholder is someone other than a stockholder or creditor who potentially has a claim on
the cash ffows of the firm. Such groups will also attempt to exert control over the firm,
perhaps to the detriment of the owners.

ConcGpt Qucrtionr
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FINANCIAL MARKETS
1.5 AND THE CORPORATION

We've seen that the primary advantages of the corporate form of organization are that
ownership can be transferred more quickly and easily than with other forms and that
money can be raised more readily. Both of these advantages are significantly enhanced by
the existence of financial markets, and financial markets play an extremely important role
in corporate finance.

Cash Flows to and fnom the Firm
The interplay between the corporation and the financial markets is illustrated in
Figure 1.2. The alrows in Figurc l.2trace the passage of cash from the firiancial markets to
the firm and from the firm back to the financial markets.

Suppose we start with the firm selling shares of stock and borrowing money to raise
cash. Cash flows to the firm from the financial markets (A). The firm invests the cash in
current and fixed assets (B). These assets generate some cash (C), some of which goes
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A Firm igsues securitieg to raise cash.
B. Firm invegts in assets.
C. Firm's operations generate cash llow.
D. Cssh as paid to govemment as taxes.

other stakeholderc may receive cash.
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Totll Veluc of thc
Flrm to Invcrton ln

thc Flnenclel llaltctr Carh Flowr bctwocn
thc Firm and thc
Financial Markctr

E. Reinvested cash llows are plowed back
into firm.

F. Cash is paid out to investors in the lorm of
intereet and dividends.

l() Pay c()qx)ralc lilxes t D). Aftcr lilxes arc paid. s()nlc ol' this cash lkrs' is rcinr-cstcd in thc
lirm (Hl. Thc rcst g(Es back to thc linancial nrarkcts as cash paid t9 crcditpn and sharc-
holdcn (F).

A linancial nrarkct. likc an1' tttarkct. is just A \r'av of hringing buy'en and scllcni tegether.
In linancial ntarkcts. it is dcbt and cquity' sc'curilics rhat arc hrught and selcl. Financial nrar-
kcts differ in dctail. hos'evcr. Thc tttost intJxrrtant tlilll.rcnccs c()nccrn thc tl.J1(:s rf sccuri-
tics that arc tnrdcd. hon'trading is conductcd. and s'ho thc bu1'cn and scllcn are. Srnrc.f
thcsc dilTcrcnces arc dix.ussr'd ncxl.

Primary yGruur Secondary Markctg
Financial ntarkets function as txlh prirrrary ancl sccrxrdary nrarkcrs lirr tlcht ancl cquirl- sc-
curitics. Thc tcrnt prinnn' nlrork(t rcl'cn lo lhc original salc ol'sccuritics by g9r.crn,ri.nt*
and ctrqxlmlions. Thc.st'<'orf don'nmrk('t.r'arc lhosc' in s'hich thesc sccurities arc. txlught and
stlld alicr thc original salc. F4uitics arc. ol'c()ursc. issucd solcll' br' crlrJxrraliens. l)cbr sc-
curitics arc issucd b1' hlh 8()\'cntnlcnls and c()rlx)rilliorrs. trr thc {iscussign that lirllrq.s.
u'c li^"*us ()n corlxrratc sccuritics 0nlt..

Primary Markctr In a printarl'rrrarkct tnrnsaction. thc coqx)ralion is thc sr'ller. and
thc tmnsactitln raiscs tlr)ncv lilr thc crlryxlration. (ilrJxlrations cngagc in tnrl t!.f*s 

'l'pri-nlary ntarkct lrilnsacti()ns: public olll'rings and privatc placcnrcnts. A public etl'cring. as thc
nanlc suggcsls. involvcs sc'lling securitics to thc gcncral public. u'hcrcas a prir.atc placc-
nlcnl is a ncg()tiatcd salc involr.ing a s;xcilic buy.cr.

lly lau'. public ofll'rings ol'dcbt and cquity nrust trc rcgistcrcd r+'irh rhe Sccurirics and
Hxchangc Colltlttission (Sl',('). Rcgistration rcquircs thc lirnr to disc.6sc a !:rcilt 4cal el'in-
lirrnlation bc'lirrc sclling :lnv sccuritics. Tltc accounting. lcgal. and x.lling c()sts 9l'public
oll'crings can bc considcrablc.

Io henr mn
$out thc SEC.

B. Flrm kn s!0r
In ucstr

Arnnterretr
Flr(edsetr

A" Flm lgsu€8 securltl€8

F. Dividends and
debt payments

vhlt wwr.rcc.3ov.
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Panly to avoid the various regulalory requircnrcnts and the expense of public offerings,
debt and equity are often s;old privately to larye financial insritutions such as tife insurance
companies or mutual fund.s. Such private placement.s do not havc ro be registered with the
SBC and do not rcquire the involvement of underwriters (investment bank.s that specializc
in selling securities to rhe public).

Sccondary Markotr A secondary market transacrion involves one owner or credi-
tor sclling to another. lt is therefor€ the secondary markers that provide fie means for trans-
fening ownership of corporate socurities. Although a corporation is only direcrly involved
in a primary market transaclion (when it sells securities to naise cash). the socondary
market.s are still critical to large corporations. The neason is that inve.stors are much mot€
willing to purchase sccurities in a primary market transaction when they know that those
securities can later be resold if desired.

Deafer verus Auction Markets There are two kinds of s'econdary markeJs: auction
markets and dealer markeb. Generally speaking, dealem buy and sell for lhemselves,
al their own risk. A car dealer. for example, buys and sells automobiles. In conlrast,
brokers and agents match buyers and sellers, but they do not actually own fte commodity
that is bought or rcld. A real estate agenl. for exampte, does nor notrnally buy and sell
houses.

Dealer markets in stocks and long-term debt are called over-the-couiler (OTC)
marltet.s. Most trading in debt securities takes place over the counter. The expression oyer
the counter rcfens to days of old when securities were literally boughr and rcld at counlens
in olfice.s around the country. Today, a signilicant fraction of the market for stocks and
almost all of the market for long-term debt have no central location: the many dealers are
conn€cled elecrronical ly.

Auction markets differ from dealer markets in two ways. First. an auclion marker or
exchange has a physical locarion (like Wall Street). Second, in a dealer markel. most of the
buying and selling is dorrc by the dealer. The primary putpose of an aucrion marker, on he
other hand, is to match thosc who wish to sell with tho:;e who wish ro buy. Dealers play a
limited role.

?ading in Corporate Securities The equity shares of mosr of the larye firms in rhe
United Smtes trade in oryanizcd auction markem. The laryest such market is the New york
Stock Exchange (NYSE), which accounts for more than 85 percenr of all rhe shares rraded
in aucdon markets. Oher aucdon exchanges include the American Srock Exchange
(AMEX) and regional exchanges such as rhe Pacific Srock Exchange.

ln addition to the stock exchanges, therr is a larye OTC market for stoc.ks. In l9Z t. the
National Associarion of Securiries Dealers (NASD) made avaitable ro dealem and brokers
an electronic quomtion system called NASDAQ (which originally srood for NASD Auro
mated Quotation system and is pronounced "naz-dak"). There are roughly two times as
many companies on NASDAQ as there are on NYSE, but they rend ro be much smaller in
sizc and rade less actively. Thcre are exceptions, of course. Both Microsoft and lntel trade
OTC. for example. Nonetheless. the total value of NASDAQ srock.s is much less rhan rhe
total value of NYSE srocks.

There at€ many large and imponant linancial markets ont.side rhe United Stare.s. of
colllse. and U.S. corporations at€ increasingly looking to these markets to raise cash. The
Tokyo Stock Exchange and the london Stock Exchange (TSE and lJE. respecrively) are
two well-known examples. The fact that OTC markets have no physical location means
that national bordens do nol present a greal barrier, and there is now a huge international
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OTC deh markel. Because of globalization. financial markets have reachccl rhc grint
where trading in many invcstments never stops: it just travels anrund the wrlrkJ.

Listing Stmks that trade on an organized exchange arc saicl to be /mreclon rhat exchangc.
ln order to be listed. firms must meet cenain minimum critcria conccrning. for examplc.
asset size and number of shareholdcn. These criteria differ fnlm one cxchange lo another.

NYSE has the most slringcnt requirements of the cxchanges in the Unitcd States. Frrr
example. to bc listcd on NYSE. a company is expccted to havc a marker valuc for its pub-
licly held sharcs of at least Slm million. There are adclirionat minimums on earnings.
alis€ts. and number of shares outstanding.

.' Conccpt Qucrtionr
,, l.5l What is a dcalcr markctl How do dcalcr and auction markcts dificrl

1; l.Sb What is thc largcst auction mrlct in thc Unitcd Satcst
' l.Sc \Mrat docs OfC sand for!\Mrat is thc hr8c OTC markct br stocks callcdl

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 1.6
This chapter introduced you to some of the basic ideas in corporate finance. tn it. we saw
that:

l. Corporate finance has three main areas of concern:
a. Capital budgeting. What long-term investments should rhe lirm rake?
D. Capital structur€. Where will the firm get the long-rerm financing ro pay for irs

investment.s? ln clther wolds. what mixture of debt and equity shoutd we us€ to
fund our operations?

c'. Working capital management. How should the firm manage irs everyday linancial
activities?

2. The goal of linancial managemenl in a for-profit business is to make decisions rhar
increa.se the value of the stock. or. more generally, incrca.se the market value of the
equity.

3. The corporate form of organization is superior to oher forms when ir comes to
raising money and transferring ownenhip interesls, bur ir ha.s rhe signilicanr
disadvantage of double taxation.

4. Therc is the possibility of conflicts between stockholdeni and management in a large
corPoration. We called these confficts agency problems and disc'ussed how rhey
might be conrrolled and rcduced.

5. The advantages of the corporate form are enhanced by the existence of financial
markets. Financial markets function a.s both primary and secondary markets for
corPorate securities and can be organizcd a.s either dealer or audion markets.

Of the topics we've discussed thus far. the most imponant is the goal of financial manage-
ment: maximizing the value of the stock. Thrcughout the text. we will be analyr.ing many
different financial decisions. but we will always ask rhe same question: How does rhe
decision under considerarion affect rhe value of rhe srock I

t7
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Concepts Review and Critical Thinking Questions

1. The Financial Management Decision Process What are the three types of financial
management decisions? For each type of decision, give an example of a business
transaction that would be relevant.

2, Sole Proprietorships and Partnerships What are the four primary disadvantages
of the sole proprietorship and partnership forms of business organization? What
benefits are there to these types of business organization as opposed to the corporate
form?

3. Corporations What is the primary disadvantage of the corporate form of organiza-
tion? Name at least two of the advantages of corporate organization.

4. Corporate Finance Organization In alarge corporation, what are the two distinct
groups that report to the chief financial officer? Which group is the focus of
corporate finance?

5. GoaI of FinancialManagement What goal should always motivate fhe acfions of
the firm's financial manager?

6. Agency Problems Who owns a corporation? Describe the process whereby the own-
ers control the firm's management. What is the main reason that an agency relation-
ship exists in the corporate form of organizatton? In this context, what kinds of prob-
lems can arise?

7. Primary versus Secondary Markets You've probably noticed coverage in the flnancial
press of an initial public offering (IPO) of a company's securities. Is an IPO a
primary-market transaction or a secondary-market trans action ?

8. Auction versus Dealer Markets What does it mean when we say the New York Stock
Exchange is an auction market? How are auction markets different from dealer
markets? What kind of market is NASDAQ?

9. Not-for-Profit Firm Goals Suppose you were the financial manager of a not-for-profit
business (a not-for-profit hospital, perhaps). What kinds of goals do you think would
be approprrate?

10. Goal of the Firm Evaluate the following statement: Managers should not focus on the
current stock value because doing so will lead to an overemphasis on short-term
profits at the expense of long-term profits.

11. Ethics and Firm Goals Can our goal of maximizing the value of the stock conflict
with other goals, such as avoiding unethical or illegal behavior? In particular, do you
think subjects like customer and employee safety, the environment, and the general
good of society flt in this framework, or are they essentially ignored? Try to think ol
some specific scenarios to illustrate your answer.

12. International Firm Goal Would our goal of maximizing the value of the stock be dif-
ferent if we were thinking about financial management in a foreign country? Why or
why not?

13. Agency Problems Suppose you own stock in a company. The current price per share
is $25. Another company has just announced that it wants to buy your company and
will pay $35 per share to acquire all the outstanding stock. Your company's manage-
ment immediately begins fighting off this hostile bid. Is management acting in the
shareholders' best interests? Why or why not?

14. Agency Problems and Corporate Ownership Corporate ownership varies around
the world. Historically, individuals have owned the majority of shares in public
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corporation$ in the Unitcd States. In Gcrmany and Japan. however. banks. other large
financial institutions. and olhcr companies own mosl of the stmk in public corp()ra--
tions. Do you think agcncy pnrblcms arc likcly to be morc or less scvere in Germany
and Japan than in the Unitcd .statcs ! Why'.' In reccnr years. large financial insrirurions
such as mutual funds and pcnsion funds havc been bcctming the dominant owneni
of sttlck in the Unitcd States. and thesc institutions arc bccoming rnore aclivc in
corporale affaim. What arc thc irnplications of this trend for agcncy pnrblems an4
corF)rate conlKll?

15. Dxccullve C'onrpensallon Crilics have chargcd that compensalion to top management
in the Unitcd States is simply ttxr high and should bc cur back. Rrr example. it",*using
on large corporalions. Sanford Weill of Citigroup has been one of the besr compen-
sated CEOs in thc United Statcs. carning atxrut Sllt millirm in 2fi).j akrne an4
55l9 millirm over the l$9-2m3 pcrirxl. Arc such amount.s excessivc'., ln answering,
it might be helpful to rec'ognirc that supcr:itar athletes such as'l'iger Wtxxls. tgp
entertainen such as Tbm Hanks and Oprah Winfrey. and many othem at the rop of
their rcspedive lields earn at lcast as much. if nrx a greal deal more.

t9

l. lndustry Compor{son On the Market Insight Homc Page. foltow the "lndustry" link
al the top of the page. You will be on thc indusrry page. Xru can u:ie the drop down
menu to srelect different industries. Answer the following quesrions for these indus-
tries: Airlines. Aulomobilc Manufacturcn. Birtechnology. Compurer Hardware,
Homebuilcling. Marine, Rcstaurants. Soft Drinks. and Wircless Tclccommunications.
c. How many companies are in each industry'.)
D. What are thc total sales for each industry I
r'. Dtl thc industries with the largest tttal salcs have the most companics in the

industry? What does this tell you atxrut compctition in rhe various industries t

SIAI.IDARD
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What's On theWeb?
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l,lstlng Requlrcments This chapter disc'uss,ed somc of the listing requirements frrr
the NYSE and NASDAQ. Find thc completc listing requircments firr rhc New Yrrrk
Stock Exchange ar www.nysc.com and NASDAe ar www.na.xlaq.com. which
cxchangc has more stringent listing rcquircmcnts'.t Why don't thc cxchangcs havc
the samc listing rcquircmcnts'.,
Buslness Formetion As y(ru may (or may not) know. many companies inctrlxlrate
in Delaware for a variety of rcasons. Visit ltizlilings al www.bizlilings.com to lind
out why. Which slate has thc highcst l'ce firr incorplration'.t For an l.LC'.t Whilc at
the site. ltxrk at the FAQ liccti()n rcgarding coqx)rati(ms and LLCs.


